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41 CFR Ch. 102 (7–1–10 Edition)

(d) Privately owned vehicles of occupant agency employees that are regularly used for Government business at
least 12 days per month and that qualify for reimbursement of mileage and
travel expenses under Government
travel regulations.
(e) Other privately owned vehicles of
employees, on a space-available basis.
(In locations where parking allocations
are made on a zonal basis, GSA and affected agencies may cooperate to issue
additional rules, as appropriate.)
§ 102–74.310 What measures must Federal agencies take to improve the
utilization of parking facilities?
Federal agencies must take all feasible measures to improve the utilization of parking facilities, including—
(a) The conducting of surveys and
studies;
(b) The periodic review of parking
space allocations;
(c) The dissemination of parking information to occupant agencies;
(d) The implementation of parking
incentives that promote ridesharing;
(e) The use of stack parking practices, where appropriate; and
(f) The employment of parking management
contractors
and
concessionaires, where appropriate.
SMOKING
§ 102–74.315 What is the smoking policy for interior space in Federal facilities?
Pursuant to Executive Order 13058,
‘‘Protecting Federal Employees and
the Public From Exposure to Tobacco
Smoke in the Federal Workplace’’ (3
CFR, 1997 Comp., p. 216), it is the policy
of the executive branch to establish a
smoke-free environment for Federal
employees and members of the public
visiting or using Federal facilities. The
smoking of tobacco products is prohibited in all interior space owned, rented
or leased by the executive branch of
the Federal Government.
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[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.320 Are there any exceptions
to the smoking policy for interior
space in Federal facilities?
Yes, the smoking policy does not
apply in—

(a) Any residential accommodation
for persons voluntarily or involuntarily residing, on a temporary or longterm basis, in a building owned, leased
or rented by the Federal Government;
(b) Portions of Federally owned
buildings leased, rented or otherwise
provided in their entirety to non-Federal parties;
(c) Places of employment in the private sector or in other non-Federal
Governmental units that serve as the
permanent or intermittent duty station of one or more Federal employees;
and
(d) Instances where an agency head
establishes limited and narrow exceptions that are necessary to accomplish
agency missions. Such exceptions must
be in writing, approved by the agency
head and, to the fullest extent possible,
provide protection of nonsmokers from
exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke. Authority to establish such exceptions may not be delegated.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.325 Are designated smoking
areas authorized in interior space?
No, unless specifically established by
an agency head as provided by § 102–
74.320(d). A previous exception for designated smoking areas is being eliminated. All designated interior smoking
areas will be closed effective June 19,
2009. This six-month phase-in period is
designed to establish a fixed but reasonable time for implementing this
policy change. This phase-in period
will provide agencies with time to comply with their obligations under the
Federal Service Labor-Management
Relations Act, as amended, 5 U.S.C. Ch.
71, Labor-Management Relations, in
those circumstances where there is an
exclusive union representative for the
employees.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.330 What smoking restrictions
apply to outside areas under Executive branch control?
Effective June 19, 2009, smoking is
prohibited in courtyards and within
twenty-five (25) feet of doorways and
air intake ducts on outdoor space
under the jurisdiction, custody or control of GSA. This six-month phase-in
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§ 102–74.360

period is designed to establish a fixed
but reasonable time for implementing
this policy change. This phase-in period will provide agencies with time to
comply with their obligations under
the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations Act, as amended, 5
U.S.C. Ch. 71, Labor-Management Relations, in those circumstances where
there is an exclusive union representative for the employees.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.335 Who is responsible for furnishing and installing signs concerning smoking restrictions in the
building, and in and around building entrance doorways and air intake ducts?
Federal agency building managers
are responsible for furnishing and installing suitable, uniform signs in the
building, and in and around building
entrance doorways and air intake
ducts, reading ‘‘No Smoking,’’ ‘‘No
Smoking Except in Designated Areas,’’
‘‘No Smoking Within 25 Feet of Doorway,’’ or ‘‘No Smoking Within 25 Feet
of Air Duct,’’ as applicable.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.340 Who is responsible for
monitoring and controlling areas
designated for smoking by an agency head and for identifying those
areas with proper signage?
Agency heads are responsible for
monitoring and controlling areas designated by them under § 102–74.320(d)
for smoking and identifying these
areas with proper signage. Suitable,
uniform signs reading ‘‘Designated
Smoking Area’’ must be furnished and
installed by the occupant agency.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]
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§ 102–74.345 Does the smoking policy
in this part apply to the judicial
branch?
This smoking policy applies to the
judicial branch when it occupies space
in buildings controlled by the executive branch. Furthermore, the Federal
Chief Judge in a local jurisdiction may
be deemed to be comparable to an
agency head and may establish excep-

tions for Federal jurors and others as
provided in § 102–74.320(d).
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.350 Are agencies required to
meet their obligations under the
Federal Service Labor-Management
Relations Act where there is an exclusive representative for the employees prior to implementing this
smoking policy?
Yes. Where there is an exclusive representative for the employees, Federal
agencies must meet their obligations
under the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations Act, 5 U.S.C. Ch. 71,
Labor-Management Relations, prior to
implementing this section. In all other
cases, agencies may consult directly
with employees.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

§ 102–74.351 If a state or local government has a smoke-free ordinance
that is more strict than the smoking
policy for Federal facilities, does
the state or local law or Federal
policy control?
The answer depends on whether the
facility is Federally owned or privately
owned. If the facility is Federally
owned, then Federal preemption principles apply and the Federal policy
controls. If the facility is privately
owned, then Federal tenants are subject to the provisions of the state or
local ordinance, even in the Federally
leased space, if the state or local restrictions are more stringent than the
Federal policy.
[73 FR 77518, Dec. 19, 2008]

ACCIDENT AND FIRE PREVENTION
§ 102–74.355 With what accident and
fire prevention standards must Federal facilities comply?
To the maximum extent feasible,
Federal agencies must manage facilities in accordance with the accident
and fire prevention requirements identified in § 102–80.80 of this chapter.
§ 102–74.360 What are the specific accident and fire prevention responsibilities of occupant agencies?
Each occupant agency must—
(a) Participate in at least one fire
drill per year;
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